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To His Holiness, Pope Francis and His Eminence Cardinal Victor Fernández, Prefect of
the Dicastery for the Doctrine of the Faith,

Your Holiness and Your Eminence, the peace of Christ be with you. We write today
as a collective of students of Catholic divinity and theological schools and trained
ministers. We love this church, we love our Catholic faith, and we ground our
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ministry in our baptismal call to holiness. We are also trans, nonbinary, and queer
and those who love and accompany them. Personally, professionally and
ministerially, we are concerned with Dignitas Infinita's statements on gender theory
and sex change. We, along with other people of goodwill, write to you today.
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We read with gratitude the document's insistence on inalienable human dignity for
migrants, the poor, and others whose dignity is consistently violated. We are



saddened, therefore, that the document fails to recognize the dignity of trans and
gender-nonconforming people. In its condemnation of gender "ideology" and "sex
change," the document marginalizes the infinite dignity in people of all genders and
their authentic self-expression and inadvertently perpetuates the harm it aims to
overcome.

Ecclesially: Synodality calls us to be open to change and conversion of heart through
encounter and listening. This openness makes room for the summons of the Holy
Spirit. Dignitas Infinita shows no evidence that its authors were informed by true
encounters with trans, nonbinary and intersex people. Instead, the declaration
focuses on the threat of "gender theory," painting a diverse academic field as a
monolith, a threat, an "ideology," and a phantasm disconnected from actual lives.
When we choose a defensive stance such as this one, we close ourselves off from
genuine curiosity, life-giving creativity and adequate pastoral responses. Let us be
the synodal, listening church that we proclaim ourselves to be.

Theologically: The declaration claims that the goal of "gender theory" is to "deny
sexual difference." In recognizing trans and gender-nonconforming individuals, we
see no risk of erasing sexual difference. Instead, doing so would affirm the vast
sexual difference and dignity of individuals, and the diversity of God's creation. We
have seen clearly, in our lives and in our ministries, that trans and gender-
nonconforming individuals are not seeking to "make [themselves] God," as
Paragraph 57 of the declaration alleges. Rather, continually discerning and living in
alignment with one's gender identity can be an affirmation of the unique person
whom God created and calls each of us to be.

Ethically: Paragraph 55 of the document states that "it should be denounced as
contrary to human dignity the fact that, in some places, not a few people are
imprisoned, tortured, and even deprived of the good of life solely because of their
sexual orientation." We affirm this statement as we ask: Is the flourishing of trans
and gender-nonconforming individuals limited to legal protection from
imprisonment, torture and death? Trans and gender-nonconforming Catholics dream
that the Catholic Church might someday affirm their dignity not only to survive as
who they are, but to live and flourish as who they are.

https://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/it/bollettino/pubblico/2024/04/08/0284/00588.html#en
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The Catholic ethicists who have formed us write from and with the Catholic tradition,
sacred Scripture, the lived experience of suffering peoples, and the insights of
academic and scientific disciplines. We admire their commitment to truth and
human dignity based on the needs and challenges present in their contexts. We ask
that Catholic ethicists who specialize in gender and sexual ethics, particularly
LGBTQ+ ethics, be offered the opportunity to participate in the discernment and
creation of future documents on gender and sexual diversity using the fullness of
their skills. Their training will be invaluable as we, as a church, seek to affirm the
dignity of trans, nonconforming and intersex people in accordance with the
tradition's insistence on human dignity.

We also call for a commission of queer, trans and intersex theologians, ministers,
and lay believers to advise the Dicastery for the Doctrine of the Faith. We implore
you to hear the cries of transgender, nonbinary and intersex people. As a church, we
cannot love who we do not truly know.



Thank you for your consideration.

Rosys (they/them), MATM student, Boston College Clough School of
Theology & Ministry

Sarah Hansman (she/her), M.Div. student, Boston College Clough School of
Theology & Ministry

Sarah Morris (she/her), M.Div. student, Boston College Clough School of
Theology & Ministry

Alyssa Duffner (she/her), M.Div. student, Boston College Clough School of
Theology & Ministry

Virginia Schilder (she/her), M.Div., ThM student, Boston College Clough
School of Theology & Ministry, lay queer Catholic

Madison Winn, cisgender, heterosexual, white male, Boston College Master
of Theological Studies

Bailey Kendall, lay Catholic

Julia Murphy (she/her), M.Div. student, Boston College Clough School of
Theology & Ministry

Rada Ruggles (they/them), Master of Divinity, pansexual, nonbinary

Amanda Schar (she/her), MATM/MSW student, Boston College Clough
School of Theology & Ministry

Christine Lenahan, (she/her) writer at America Magazine, Boston College
class of 2023

Margaret Feighery

Kyle Desrosiers, MTS student at Boston College Clough School of Theology
and Ministry, Catholic from Texas

Sagi Levine (he/him), MSW student from Tel Aviv, Israel, who aims to work
as a clinical with LGBTQ people of faith



Kyle Desrosiers (he/him), MTS student, Boston College Clough School of
Theology and Ministry, Catholic from Texas

Delaney Coyne (she/her), O'Hare Fellow at America Magazine, Boston
College '23

Grace Davis (she/her), M.A./MSW

Nora McGreevy (she/they), lay queer Catholic

Kate Keeley (she/her), staff member at Duquesne University, queer,
female

Isabel Thurston, queer woman, Boston College

Queer Catholic, Master's in Theology and Ministry student

Liam Maher (he/him), Ph.D. candidate, Temple University, gay man

Peter Fidrych (he/him), Certificate in Theology and Ministry student at BC
Clough School of Theology and Ministry, gay man

Darcy Cassidy

Clara Cahill Farella (she/her), M.A., Boston College Class of '20, '22

Patric Peters, ThM student, Boston College School of Theology and Ministry

Bridget (she/her/hers), queer lay woman, MTS student, and minister

Lindsey Chou (she/her), Boston College '17, Villanova University MATM '20

Nick Fagnant (he/him/his), M.Ed., M.A. in Theology and Ministry, Ph.D.
student in theology and education, gay and cisgender man, lay Catholic

Valerie Cherbero

Calista Robledo (she/her/hers), M.Div. student Clough School of Theology &
Ministry, queer, cisgender Latina Catholic lay woman

Bi-woman campus minister at Loyola Marymount University



Lay Catholic

Regina Bannan (she/her), Ph.D., Southeastern Pennsylvania Women's
Ordination Conference, Community of the Christian Spirit

Yashi Phougat, lay Catholic and incoming M.Div. student, Yale Divinity
School

Amanda Martin, M.A.

Former Catholic, Chicago

Claire Sofronas, Chicago

Marian Ronan, Ph.D.

Amanda Martin (she/her), CUA '20 BC CSTM '23, full-time high school
theology teacher, drama director, minister to LGBTQ teens

Katie Klauer, lay Catholic

Joseph A Sannino, M.Div., retired from pastoral ministry

Scott Pyzik, he/him, M.A. theology and ministry, queer, gay, cisgender man

Caroline Robinson

Ryan Jenkins (he/him), lay Catholic

Trans Catholic, Boston College undergraduate student (Class of 2027)

Francis Vijayan Anthony Mohan

Delfin Bautista (they/them), board member, enfleshed, queer and trans

Montana Garcia (she/her/hers), Alliance for Catholic Education

Margaret McGreevy, Alliance for Catholic Education teaching fellow

Colleen King, Alliance for Catholic Education teaching fellow

Grace Babcock, LaSallian Catholic school educator



Samantha Mossing (she/her/hers), student at the Boston College Clough
School of Theology and Ministry '25

Julia D'Agostino (she/her), M.Div., Boston College Clough School of
Theology & Ministry

Queer Catholic cisgender woman of color, M.Div., religious professional

Mary Lefevre (they/her), vowed religious since 1968, retired teacher,
retired bedside nurse

Alejandro Eros, bachelor science in psychology and religious studies,
cisgender, heterosexual male, lay Catholic

Queer woman, UC Berkeley undergraduate

Eileen Brady, RSM, Nashua, New Hampshire

Russell Petrus (he, him), M.Div., executive director, FutureChurch

A Catholic sister struggling to stay in a church whose leadership continues
to show contempt for my LGBTQ+ family

Sr. Catherine Soley

Nonbinary person (they/them), demisexual, United States

John Edwards (he/him), Ph.D., Villanova University, gay Catholic male

Martha Ligas (she/her), M.A. theology and ministry ('16); FutureChurch

Elizabeth A. Donnelly, co-founder and preacher coordinator, Catholic
Women Preach

Stephanie C. Edwards (she/her), MSW, Ph.D.; executive director, Boston
Theological Interreligious Consortium; part-time faculty, Boston College

Queer/lesbian religious sister (she/her), MTS, MS.Ed, United States

Nathan Schirtzinger (she/they), B.A. theology, trans theologian, Boston
College, queer, trans woman



Daniella Marie Malfi, chef/theologian, The Vegan Theology

Eileen Amy Ryan, Catholic transgender woman, professor and chair
emerita of pathology, University of Rochester Medical Center

Samantha Wallace (she/her), cisgender queer Catholic woman, student at
the Boston College Clough School of Theology & Ministry

Kate Hennessy

Emily Hill (she/her), M.Div. at Harvard Divinity School

Paulina Martin, College of the Holy Cross '21, lay Catholic

Anthony Bassignani

Patrick Standen

Alexandra Garrett (she/her), Ph.D., historian, heterosexual, cisgender
woman, Vermont

Margaret K. Bass, Ph.D.

J. Carlos Rodríguez Flores, Seattle University ‘17, Merrimack College ‘23

Camille Kammer (she/her), M.Div., hospital chaplain

Campus minister (she/her), M.Div.

Meagan Sherrington (she/her), MTS, fourth year medical student

Alex Gruber (he/him), MTS, Boston College Clough School of Theology and
Ministry '20, PhD candidate in Theology at Fordham University, gay cis
man

Paulina T. (she/her), MTS student

Katie Brown (she/hers), Boston College Clough School of Theology and
Ministry, M.T.S. '24

Lorraine Sterritt



Bert Lain

Lina Guerrero (she/her), MPA, LMSW, restorative justice practitioner, Mt.
St. Mary's University alum, former Jesuit volunteer, former Precious Blood
volunteer

Catholic queer woman, Chicago

Clare Stoyell-Mulholland

Daniel Gorman (he/him)

Vanessa Belanger (she/her/hers), lay Catholic

Madelynn (she/her), lay Catholic

Laura Quigley

Josie Diebold (she/they), Ph.D., LMSW

Shannon Kingsley (she/her), lay Catholic, queer woman

Ron Kammer, lay Catholic, Walla Walla, Washington, USA

Pansexual, genderqueer (she/they), lay Catholic who always wanted to be
a preacher, but can't because of their birth sex.

Tina Esser (she/her), LSCW-C

Anne Berry, Maryknoll lay missioner, Durham, North Carolina

Beth Scanlon (she/her/hers), dean on call, Le Moyne College, FJV

Catholic school student, Indiana

Sarah Lajeunesse

Alyssa Bonaro, St. Michael's College alumni

Jacqueline Shrader (she/her), bachelor's in theology and M.A. in peace
studies, lesbian, cis-woman

Keira Rao, trans woman, Boston College



Luis Melgar, M.Div., lay Catholic, cis-male.

Julie Kudrna (she/her), MPA

Bisexual woman, theology undergrad at Notre Dame University

High school campus minister, Cleveland

Joe Penny (he/him), master of arts in theology & ministry student, Boston
College Clough School of Theology and Ministry

Erin Doherty, Boston

Justin Conway (he/him), Ph.D. candidate in theological ethics, Boston
College

Annie Moran, Brooklyn, New York

Anna Sheridan (she/her), University of Notre Dame graduate, bisexual
cisgender woman

Jenny Wiertel (she/her), M.Div.

Laura Kline (she/her), campus ministry

A Black Ph.D. student in theology who yearns to negate the harm done
and give voice to nonbinary and trans individuals

She/her, Th.M. student, Boston Clough School of Theology and Ministry,
cisgender, lay Catholic

Sarah Reilly, queer lay Catholic, St. Louis, United States

Laurel Oberstadt-Petrik, seminarian

Theo Swinford

Teresa Thompson - Catholic lesbian, writer, social worker, theology
student

Lay Catholic



Janet Stankowski, Adrian Dominican Sister

Carol Ann Prokop, lay parishioner, St. Thomas More Catholic Church,
Chapel Hill, N.C., USA

Ariell Simon, M.Div., (she/her) Catholic chaplain

Paul D. Sampson, lay Catholic, Seattle

Interested parties that would like to add their signature to the open letter can do so
here. 

Below are comments and stories collected alongside signatures in response to this
letter and Dignitas Infinita:

"The day the document came out, I was genuinely worried about going to classes.
There was a feeling of fear that I would be targeted, or seen differently. Not from my
friends, who I knew supported and cared for me, but from the wider Catholic
community in our grad school. I was scared that support and feeling of belonging
would be ripped under our feet just because a document denounced our ability to
exist and be ourselves. I came out as nonbinary [in the] fall of 2021 and was
welcomed by members of my Catholic college community for who I was. From the
priests to campus ministers to fellow students, there was always a sense of
belonging and acceptance. Going to graduate school, I chose to stay in Catholic
education because of the value of formation and because I believed I could still be
an authentic trans person in a Catholic space, receive the formation that I needed to
do ministry and work next to fellow students and faculty who had similar values and
beliefs of justice. The document though has made me question all of that. Would all
of that be taken away now that the authority of the church has said no to our
existence? This is a question I keep needing to ask now as I enter these spaces, see
my friends and colleagues, and wonder ... is it all an act now?"
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(NCR graphic)

"I was told once that God made me who I was, and I believe that. Why can't the
church? I am not trying to be God, I can't possibly. My identity helps me be a better
disciple because I am being true to who God calls me to be. This document just
makes me not want to continue being involved in the church, which is a loss of
community and faith."

"How can we be disciples of Christ if we can't open our eyes to those who are loving
and serving God just the same as everyone, and being authentic to ourselves?"

"I have constantly felt like I've had to choose between my vocation and my identity.
It's exhausting being a queer minister whose identity must be kept secret to keep
myself employed and safe despite my strong calling to theology and ministry and to



marriage. These two vocations have been put strongly on my life and I've felt I've
had to deny God over and over because of the teachings of the church. I am a queer
woman who can love God deeply while also loving other women. How God created
me to be is not a contradiction to my dignity, but an affirmation of the beautiful
difference and diversity present in the body of Christ. Forcing me and other LGBTQ+
people to choose between their queerness and their calling to Godself dismembers
the body of Christ."

(NCR graphic)

"I am a Catholic man working in lay ministry in an archdiocese in the United States. I
lead a young adult group, serve as a lector and eucharistic minister, run eucharistic
adoration, and support the children's ministry at my church. I also happen to be



transgender and have learned to keep my identity private for safety reasons. I
mistakenly made my identity known to a priest in the archdiocese who was leading a
trip to World Youth Day. After my participation in the trip was threatened, I had to
have multiple conversations with this priest and was ultimately told I could only
participate if I had a single room and if I was single and celibate up to and
throughout the trip. I was also made to use a separate bathroom when I attended a
retreat with the other participants of the trip. After the trip, I found out that part of
the reason I was allowed to go is because there was the hope that I would encounter
Christ and have a 'conversion' experience. I did encounter Christ through the beauty
of the universal church and the loving nature of the Holy Father, which, as it always
does, drew me ever closer to the truth that my trans existence was willed,
purposeful, meaningful, and part of God's beautiful design for my life. The fact that
an influential priest in the archdiocese demonstrated poor understanding of trans
experiences and truly fumbled with how to handle my situation brings to light the
desperate need for encounter, accompaniment, and learning about people's lived
experiences, rather than fearfully hiding behind ideologies."

Advertisement

"I'm a lifelong Catholic and a transgender woman. I've had strong feelings about my
gender since age 8, and 60 years later decided to listen to my feelings with
intention, leading to my transition from Daniel to Eileen Amy at age 72. I had no idea
that it was possible to live with such immense joy in every moment.

My story is this. I was thinking about how to approach the final transition of my
earthly life. I asked two Catholic pastors how they would envision my funeral. I knew
one of them from their loving ministry to my dying mother-in-law. He listened
carefully, then said that I must be recognized in my funeral as the man Daniel,
according to my baptismal certificate. The other stated that he wasn't sure, he
would need to think more on the issue.

I'll not be among the living upon this earth when this would transpire. But I think of
my dearest friends who walked with me on this journey, who found comfort and
hope in my joy, and solace in our shared pain. That pastor would really be saying
wordlessly to all of them that my authentic self and life-long identity was really just a
sham, a dress-up game, a delusion, and a wrong that needs to be erased by the
church. I know how I would feel if one of my trans friends was dishonored and



humiliated in this way, it makes me almost physically ill, and I wish it on no one."

"We should all be clear: religious (and secular) doctrinal pronouncements get acted
out in real life. For me and my trans siblings the unspoken message is that our
transness must be erased. Truly, the authors could not even say the word; our
identity is literally unspeakable."

(NCR graphic)

"I was raised Catholic, educated in Catholic spaces, and speak the language of this
faith every time I pray. And I pray; I pray for you who are reading this. And I love: I
love the rosary; I love the Virgin Mary; I love the Holy Spirit. I love them because
they are part of my culture, they are part of my grandparents, they are part of me.



They love me, without judgment, as I am a child of God, and as are you. God did not
place us on this earth to judge one another, but to love. And I love my trans,
nonbinary and intersex siblings for who they courageously continue to become
throughout their God-given lives. I pray my words and deeds uplift their human
dignity in ways Dignitas Infinita does not. I pray my siblings continue to live as the
Lord calls them to live in their divine trans, nonbinary and intersex bodies. May
those of us who identify as cisgender see our blessed siblings as God does, clearly
and truthfully, and not through clouded, loveless mirrors."

"I have a dear friend who is a trans Catholic woman. She wrote to me that she felt
'completely dehumanized and erased' by this document. There is not a single
commentary anywhere here that actually talks about what we know about the
transgender experience. It's simply, you were born a boy, and if you imagine you are
anything other than our idea of what a boy/man should be in this world, you are in
the eyes of the church, just wrong. And we're not going to spend our precious
mental energy even thinking about the specifics of your lived experience."

"I co-coordinate a faith sharing community for folks who identify as LGBTQ+, outside
of a parish setting, and we have trans and nonbinary members who are very active
ministers in their Catholic parishes. They have said that our community is one of the
few spaces where they feel they can be safely out, and it is a space where they can
grow spiritually from the fullness of who they are, which is so important for our
growth in relationship with God. It breaks my heart that they receive the message
from our church that their living out of the fullness of their humanity is an affront to
human dignity, not only because of all they give to our church community but
because they are my beloved siblings. In addition, it seems that we do not take into
sufficient account as a church community how these documents and the actions that
can result from them directly affect people's lives, not just in terms of what they are
able to do or not do, but also their physical safety."

"I grew up feeling like I was going to be damned to hell because of backwards
ideologies like this. Jesus said, 'Come as you are' and this is just disgusting behavior.
We aren't going to go away because you write it, we exist and we matter."


